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DESIGNSTORY

Speed, flexibility, and the ability to maximize every individual
opportunity: these are the key concepts around which we designed
the new Finn Chair, dedicated to meeting, conference areas,
cafeteria, waiting rooms, training spaces and even in operative
areas. The result is a series of extremely versatile products, capable
of transforming to be used differently in just a few minutes - from
very light multipurpose seats that can be stacked and stored in a
quickandeasymanner.
A simple and elegant chair, defined by an essential steel structure
that designs a curved and versatile structure, which is extremely
solid and especially lightweight. It is so light that you can stack as
many as 40 without problems. The seat - comfortable and elegant,
made of plastic, fabric or wood in a variety of colors combined with
various optional bases, makes it perfect for meeting, conference,
waiting, and training rooms, as well as operative halls and cafeterias,
andmuch more.Thispureversatilityis theresult.

PRODUCT DETAILS 

Frames
The sled frame is in round, solid steel Ø11 mm rod. Frame finish
comes in chromed or power coated paint in 8 colours (black,
aquamarine, sand, grey, white, dark blue,yellowand red). The glides
are in polycarbonate.Glideswithintegratedfeltareoptional.

PlasticNylon version
The plastic resin is in Nylon, optionally with fire-retarder. The surface
isslightlytexturedcoated.
Standardcolors:black,blue,aquamarine,grey,andwhite.

Polyurethaneversion
The polyurethane is a soft touch material The surface is slightly
textured. Blanks are formed and edge has a characteristic surface.
Seat is reinforced with an inner steel mesh. Seat/back are mounted
withrivetstotheframe.
Standard colors: black, blue, aquamarine, grey, white, yellow and
red.

Veneerversion
The surface veneer is in matt lacquered 0,6 mm veneer on both
sides.The innerlayersare in 1,2 mm beech:.
Standardfinishes:darkoakandwalnutCanaletto.

Upholstery
The upholstery is in fabric, leather or eco-leather. The back is fully
upholstered. Armrests are also covered in the same materials of the
seatandback.

FINN CHAIR
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FINN CHAIR | VARIETIES

Veneerchair.

Upholsteredchair.

Nylon chair.

Polyurethanechair.
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Speed, flexibility, and the ability to maximize every individual
opportunity: these are the key concepts around which we
designed the new Finn Chair, dedicated to meeting, conference
areas, cafeteria, waiting rooms, training spaces and even in
operative areas. The result is a series of extremely versatile
products, capable of transforming to be used differently in just a
few minutes - from very light multipurpose seats that can be
stackedandstoredin aquickandeasymanner.

Finn Stool is an original interpretation of the classic stool: without
losing the characteristic elements of the Finn line, it takes on a new
formwithastrongaestheticimpact.
Its particularly effective line makes this chair look at home in any
environment,givingtheroomahintof freshness.
The materials used and the shape of the seat allow quick
maintenanceandcleaning.
FinnStool is idealforcafés,restaurantsandwellnessareas.

Like all chairs in the Finn collection, 4 and 5 star base models also
have a clean, solid line. The base can be simple or with castors, with
chrome or painted finish, and contributes to reinforce the concept
of solidity. Perfect for any type of use, such as in offices or meeting
rooms or as a visitor’s chair, this chair offers a high level of comfort
even withoutanergonomicseat.

AvailablefromSpring2018

Lightness with an extra touch of originality: Finn Chair in the 4
wood legs version has new details to make it even more unique.
Though it retains the more important characteristics of the Finn
line, this chair projects a more solid image owing to larger legs and
amore structuredseat.

AvailablefromSpring2018

FINN CHAIR | VARIETIES

Skidbase.

Star base.

Wood base.

Stool.
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Armrest link

Floor link

Floor link

The glides supplied are suitable for the linking of the chairs in a
row.

The glides supplied are suitable for the linking of the chairs in a
row.

Linking units are part of the structure and are positioned under the 
armrests

Optional
Black plastic tablet. 
Right hand fixing.

FINN CHAIR | LINKING OPTION AND ACCESSORIES

Chair without armrests

Chair with onearmrest

Chair with two armrests

Chair with tablet

Plastictablet
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FINN CHAIR | DETAILS

Chairs can be stacked in piles of  up to 40 chairs 
(nylon version) and up to 30 (all the others versions). 
It is made up  of a slim wire steel structure which can 
be either chromed or painted

Slim 11mm thick
steel structure

Plastic glides
with felt insert

Backrest available
in two heights

Armrests in nylon, polyurethane, 
wood or fabric

The seat and the backrest are 
made of nylon, polyurethane, 
wood or fabricand come in 
various finishing options 

Waterfall frontto
enhance comfort 

Light structure, only 6 kg 
(nylon version, without armrest) 
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FINN CHAIR | DETAILS

Upholsteredbackrestand seatwithpaintedor chromedstructure

Standardarmrest
Withpaintedstructure:
colored nylon armrests in combination
with painted structure colors black (115),
aquamarine(030), grey (095),white(100).

Withchromedstructure:
colorednyloncolorgrey (095)

Seat made of fabric or leather

Optionalarmrest
Upholsteredinfabriccat.B , C , F orE.

Slim 11mm thick
steel structure which can be 
either chromed or painted

Standard armrests in nylon
Optional armest in fabricor leather

Backrest made of fabricor leather
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FINN CHAIR | DIMENSIONS

Chair without armrests
- Nylon version

Chair without armrests
- Polyuretaneversion
- Veneer version
- Upholstered version

Chair with armrests
- Nylon version

Chair with armrests
- Polyuretaneversion
- Veneer version
- Upholstered version

MAX 15 MAX 40

MAX 15 MAX 30

MAX 15 MAX 30

MAX 15 MAX 30
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FINN CHAIR | DIMENSIONS

Chair with tablet and without armrests

Chair with tablet and armrests
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Chair with ONE ARMREST

FINN CHAIR | LINKING DIMENSIONS

Chair WITHOUT ARMRESTS

Chair with TWO ARMRESTS

Chair with TABLET and ARMRESTS
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Structure

FINN CHAIR | MATERIALS

115-BLACK

Nylon

Polyurethane

Veneer

030-AQUAMA-
RINE

P01-SAND 095-GREY 100-WHITE P03-DARK BLUE
(GLOSSY)

R07-YELLOW
(GLOSSY)

R06-RED
(GLOSSY)

055-CHROMED

115-BLACK 029-BLUE 030-AQUAMA-
RINE

095-GREY 100-WHITE

115-BLACK 029-BLUE 030-AQUAMA-
RINE

095-GREY 100-WHITE R07-YELLOW R06-RED

05C-DARK OAK 817-WALNUT
CANALETTO
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Fabric| Cat. B

FINN CHAIR | MATERIALS

Fabric| Cat. C

Fabric| Cat. F

Leather

ATLANTIC
Composition: 100% polyester  |  Available14 colours

DRAGON
Composition: 100% polyester  |  Available7 colours

RELAX FLEX
Composition: 100% polyester - TreviraCS  |  Available10 colours

FAME
Composition: 95% wool / 5% polyamide  |  Available7 colours

STEP
Composition: 100% TreviraCS  | Available8 colours

STEP MELANGE
Composition: 100% TreviraCS  |  Available8 colours

SOTEGA
Composition: 2% polyurethane, 73% PVC, 25% cotton  |  Available10 colours

BREEZE
Composition: 92% wool / 8% polyamide  |  Available9 colours

BREEZE FUSION
Composition: 88% wool / 12% polyamide  |  Available8 colours

FAME HYBRID
Composition: 95% wool / 5% polyamide  |  Available4 colours

Composition: full grain bovine leather  |  Available18 colours
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• Allpercentagesareexpressedontotalnetweight:6 Kg
• Nodistinctionismadebetweenpost-consumer
• (material or finished product that has completed a

precedent usage life cycle) and pre-consumer (generated
byindustrialor manufacturingwaste)recyclingcontents

Attention to and respct for the environment in all phases of the
product's life cycle, however, are not enough in an increasingly
demanding market, from all points of view: that is why ICF makes
chairs, tables and complements in compliance with numerous
international quality standards that assess their functionality,
dimensions,finishesandlifespan.
Hazardous or environmentally harmful chemicals are not used,
norare gluesthatare in anywaytoxicfor theenvironment.
Every time a product is designed or produced, ICF pays special
attentiontothe useofmaterialsandenergy.
The materials selected generally have a productive cycle that has
low carbon dioxide emissions so that they can be recycled at the
end of the product's life. Some components, designed in an
innovativemanner,arecertifiedtobe morethan90% recyclable.
ICF has implemented a certified system for quality and
environmental management to the standards requirements of
UNI EN 9001:2015 and UNI EN 14001:2015 which makes ICF
formulates objectives in terms of Quality and the Environment
aiming improvements at dedication to guaranteeing product
conformity with current regulations and with the customers'

requirements, compliance with national and local legislation and
other standards and requirements signed by the company in the
environmental field, improvement of all company processes,
without losing site of monitoring the consumption of resource,
privileged collaboration with suppliers located in the vicinity of the
company, both to contain emission into the atmosphere derived
from the pollution of transport vehicles and to optimise
manufacturing/delivery times; ongoing commitment to reducing
mixed waste through increasing differentiation of goods and the
subsequentimprovementofwasterecyclability.

SUSTAINABILITY 

• The recycled content percentages are conservative
assumptions that base on industry averages and supplier
informationanddeclarationsforeach categoryofmaterial

Nylon version
Material content

Nylon version
Recyclingcontent

Steel
72%

Nylon
26%

Recycling 
content 

72%

Other 
28%

Other
2%
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• Allpercentagesareexpressedontotalnetweight :9 Kg
• Nodistinctionismadebetweenpost-consumer
• (material or finished product that has completed a

precedent usage life cycle) and pre-consumer (generated
byindustrialor manufacturingwaste)recyclingcontents

SUSTAINABILITY 

• The recycled content percentages are conservative
assumptions that base on industry averages and supplier
informationanddeclarationsforeach categoryofmaterial

Fabricversion
Material content

Fabricversion
Recyclingcontent

• Allpercentagesareexpressedontotalnetweight:10 Kg
• Nodistinctionismadebetweenpost-consumer
• (material or finished product that has completed a

precedent usage life cycle) and pre-consumer (generated
byindustrialor manufacturingwaste)recyclingcontents

• The recycled content percentages are conservative
assumptions that base on industry averages and supplier
informationanddeclarationsforeach categoryofmaterial

Polyurethaneversion
Material content

Polyurethaneversion
Recyclingcontent

Recycling …

Other  
9%

Steel
50%

Wood 
41%

Other 
9%

Polyurethane
34%

Other
1%

Steel
65%

Other
35%

Recycling
content

65%
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